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August 2018 for County Coworkers 

Attend a Phone Refresher Class!  
Still getting used to your phone? Know you’re not using all of its capabilities? As our Community Manager tours 
department offices, she’s gathering FAQ and scheduling new hire + refresher classes!  Future Phone Plans: For those 
concerned that the built-in conferencing only allows 5 total callers, there is good news! We have a new conference 
bridge with the ShoreTel system and have been working to add circuits to support it. We have that installed and are 
now waiting on DiDs before we can go live. What’s a DID, you ask? Direct Inward Dialing allows Telecom to assign a 
personal number to each employee, without requiring a separate physical phone line, for each. Clear? No? That’s why 
we let Geezer and the guys handle it! 

www.WarrenCountyTelecom.com 

http://www.youtube.com/WarrenCountyTelecom
http://www.facebook.com/warrencountytelecom
mailto:help@wcoh.net
https://www.instagram.com/wcoh_telecom/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/warrencountytelecom/
https://twitter.com/WCOH_Telecom
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June/July 2018 #TCKudos Is your name on a card? Here are the folks who gave & received 

ShoreTel Tips & Tricks 
Are you a power user of the phone? If you need the functions to work as fast as you, try these tips! 

Park > Hold Line > Park to speed up the Parking process. This saves you 1-2 seconds and you can jump to the next line 
or enter the next phone number you need to call. 

UNpark > Hold Line > Unpark to speed up the 
Unparking process. 

Your # of allowed concurrent calls should be less 
than or equal to the # of white phone icons on 
your desk phone – otherwise you’re able to juggle 
more calls than your phone can handle. (Here’s 
where to set that if you have the Desktop Connect 
Client.) 
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Thanks for the shout out, Court of 
Common Pleas Administrator, 

Jennifer Burnside!  
We have officially moved!  We are now located in the old Prose-

cutors area, across from courtrooms 3 and 4.  This new area has 6 
offices, and two hearing rooms.  Huge shout-out to Trevor Hearn 

and all his staff, Telecom, and Data Processing for making this 
move as smooth as possible.   

What did Telecom do? Geezer and the guys ran wire tray above the 
ceiling tiles which would hold the cabling for approximately 30 drops 
to the new offices and hearing rooms. Then they installed wall jacks 
for easy plug & go connection. 

What is a drop? A CAT5 or CAT6 cable ran from a network 

closet, typically above ceiling tiles  to an office or wall plate, to which 
a computer or phone is connected. 

Call Jess (x2436) to see if you county cell phone is eligible for a 
FREE upgrade! (32gb Galaxy S7 and 32gb iPhone 6) 
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Want to read our public safety issue too? Click the 

button to see how we support Warren County’s bravest! 

Team Member Spotlight 

since April 2016    Telephone Technician III  

I Chose to Work for Telecom because…   
it's very similar to  what I used to do in the Marine Corps. It’s something 
that I'm not only good at, but I also enjoy doing it. I can still expand my 
knowledge and continue growing in my career and position here.  
 

What I Like About Working for Telecom / the County is…  
my work family. They are the ones who really make work enjoyable and a 
place where I can spend my entire working career. I also enjoy the work I 
do and I'm not just saying that. I like being able to put my skills to good 
use but also having good mentors to look up to and learn from.  

 
My Job Duties include… Programming and installing phones for the ShoreTel phone system. I also maintain our Nortel phone sys-

tem and any analog phones. Maintain a record of all county extension and where they are located. Installing new data drops and ana-
log lines when needed and testing those lines to make sure they are up to Telecom standards. Helping to maintain and fix any problem 
that might occur with the 911 system. I also help other departments in Telecom wherever I can assist. 

July trainings:  

Child Support + Clerk of Courts 
(ShoreTel Phone), Juvenile 
Probation Officers (Radio) 

YOU ASKED: “What does Telecom do with returned phones?” 

We used to recycle them via e-cycle but even then, there is still a security risk. Our current 
operation is to shred them, eliminating any chance that your personal and government information 
can be obtained. 

We are not allowed to sell them to coworkers as they are government property. Putting them on 
GovDeals creates the same security issues as recycling them.  While we can reassign them to other 
County coworkers in need of a phone, for longevity purposes it’s best to purchase new at our 
negotiated government rate. 

https://telecom.co.warren.oh.us/Newsletters/Default.aspx

